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From Reader Review ????? 7 [Shingeki no Kyojin 7] for online
ebook

Shannon says

["that titan is another one controlled by a human, like Eren!" (hide spoiler)]

Mario says

Can Mikasa be any more badass? She's definitely my favorite character from the series.

Amazing, action packed volume, just as expected.

lydia says

SUCH.EPIC.BATTLES.

P.S. Levi is my star.

Raeleen Lemay says

This one was a super quick read because it was pretty much all EPIC FIGHTING.

Arnis says

https://poseidons99.wordpress.com/201...

Sarah says

Don't cry.
Don't cry.
Don't cry.

Moral of the story: don't you ever get attached.



ramezan says
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Kaitlin says

NNOOOOOOO!

Moral of this Manga? Don't get attached.

Don't get attached...

Bradley says

Cool and epic battle of titans! :) And we also get to see the opposite side of Erin's choice, in all it's bloody
and sad glory.

I think the coin dropped particularly well between the previous volume and this one. It got under my skin.

That female titan really ROCKS.

Amber Hetchler (???????) says

Okay. So I'm horribly attracted to Levi. Is that weird? I think he supposed to be in like his 30s. Yeah, that's
really weird.

The action in these books just keeps getting better and better! But why does everyone always have to die?

Elevetha says

Pretty much action-vomit spewed all over the pages.

I cannot believe how truly horrible these panels are sometimes. I cringe when I see them and basically give
up on ever making sense of what is actually occurring. Action. Blood. Forest. Titan. Somebody whose face
looks like someone else's face. That's all I'm getting from these twenty panels right here. Ugh.



Rob says

 Story
You really get to see what the Survey Corps are capable of in this one, and even so how badly outmatched
they are by the titans.

Captain Levi is something else though. As badass as Mikasa is, Levi is just in a whole other league.

You learn more about what Eren might be capable of, but still no whiff of answers.

 Artwork
I'm going to be redundant and say while it's improving with each volume it still doesn't hold up as well as
anime.

Paula says

Su velocidad!!!!!!! Levi heichou demostrando que es el mejor personaje, lo aMO

Sean O'Hara says

Casualties: Excessive
Victories: None
Number of Times I Wanted to Smack Eren: 2
Number of Times I Questioned My Sexuality While Looking at Levi: 12
Wait Until Next Volume: Too long

N?rmin says

Lots of fights. .death..and gore. Levi shines in this volume. I liked his cool and calm character here, despite
having his comrades killed by Female titan, he never loses his composure.


